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Stte journal atua &auvi&y:. will always desire hnBbands possessed of

wealth and power, just as most men are
freight depot and storage warehonses at La
Chapelle. About nine years ago this compa
ny found that It was more economical to op-
erate the windlasses for raising goods from

The Oldest Dally Paver JPnb- -NERVOUS DEBILITY.
Exhausted Nervong Vitality, Despondency and Mental Depression

themselves eager, in tbe abstract, for the
very same things. The wonder Is, indeed,
not that a part of the woman's Ideal in mar-
riage should be money, but that, this ideal

Ilsbed In Connecticut. '
story to story oy means of hydraulic enginesDklivxbzd bt Cabbikbci nv thw Orrv. 15 bavins been formed and kept alive by thethan by horses, and later on they substitutedHow .1 Slelsi

EVERY PERSON

Should Save for a Rainy
Where formerly such persons could endure man
.mecuti.e hours ef close application pf the mind, pnblio opinion of the whole sex, it should be

overthrown so easily as it is. When the ab
OraTB a Week, 50 Gents a Month, $3.00
fob Six Mouths, $6.00 a Year. Tecs Sake
Trans by Mail. - ....Day V-

straction is brought into contact with the re

Bfsay persona who formerly aappeeed lh.nf.We4
possessed ef pewerfal physique and strong and
steady nerras wonder at their feeling of exhaus-
tion, lassitude aad lack of inellnatioa for physical
and mental exertion. They hare a sense of nerv-
ousness, languor and dullness. This ia often espe-
cially netloMble in the morning.

battered Ner.ee Bxaansted

ality it disappears almost at onoe. A hun8INCI.K COPIES THREE CENTS.

hydraulic engines also for hauling the cars
and turning them on the turntables. The
maintenance of bydraulio engines requires
considerable attention, and hence, when the
electric transmission of power became an ac-

complished faot, steps were soon taken to ap

dred maidens may resolve qnite sincerely
that it wonld be absurd to marry any onel y THE OAEHINQTON PUBLISHING CO. but a rich men. The moment, however,8

delicate aroma of flattery, onoe breathed as
matter of oonrse, has become sensibly faint-
er. Amusement seems to drag, and the
business of pleasure generally inspires a
feeling of languor and depreselom. The wo-
man of thirty-fiv- e is not yet bidden to step
ont of the arena and range herself amaag
the spectators, bnt nature has a disagreeable
way of reminding her that the hour is

It is as though the first chill
breath of antnmn whioh heralds the Indian
summer were making itself felt. She will
be fortunate if her antnmn of beauty brings
with it the ripe graces, the tender associa-
tions and poetio suggestions whioh give to
the season of decay its mellow charm.

Tbo Bartlt's Duration.
From the Portland Transcript.!

The present age of the earth has, been

placed by Sir William Thomson at one hun-
dred million years, while the speculations of
others have given much larger figures. M.

Adolphe d'Assier, who believes sueh esti-
mates to be greatly exaggerated, considers
the life of the earth in three periods, which
he terms the igneous or nebula atellar sta--

th.y now find that the thoughts wander and there
Is inability te fix the mind for any length of time
open one subject : with this there is an extremely
nervous and irritable condition, a dull, cloudy sen-
sation, of ten accompanied by .

l ire Brain and Debilitated Body,
Disagreeable feelingsJn the head and eyes. Grad-
ually the nervous feelings and sensations Increase
until the persons lose their zest and enjoyment of

There la often a bad taste in the mouth in the
morning, the vision becomes dim, the memory is
impaired, and there is frequest dizziness.

that they try to get themselves ont of love
ThA niirht'a sleso. which should refresh the sys with a particular poor one they see theirAll letters and Inquiries In regard to subscriptions

Whatever They Can. .

You mb do io by leading ng your UUteri, Over
coats and Bulla toba

Cleaned or Dyed.
Ladles, by observing abore rale, ean greatly

iba rainy day fund. Dram, Wraps,
Shawls and Qarmeota of all kinds dyad or cleaned.

W. olaan and steam quantities of Plushes and
Velvets which give general satisfaction.

mistake and resign their theories. Yet, inor matters of business should be addresaed totem and rertore strength and vigor te the nerves
and muscles, often leaves them In the morning
more tired aad exhausted than on retiring. The
haul fli hadlv. their limbs tire easily, their arms

XAmas JOCKNAl, AND COCBIER,New BarsBi conn. spite of this, and of the fact that a mercen-
ary spirit can and often does yield to love, itFUR OAPES.

Wa have s good variety, ia all the leading seem nerveless, and thsy have a general sense of
weakness, weariness ana ueoiuiy. may perhaps be argued that the existence oi

the worldly tone among women, even if it iskinds of inr, at moderate prioea.

ply electricity for tbis purpose. The economy
of time and motive power efieoted by this
application is remarkable. During 4 period
of eleven hours' work the windlass most used
in the large depot at La Chapelle hardly
works more than one hour and forty minutes
or two hours, at the maximum, bo that it is
in use only sixteen per cent, of the whole
time.

NoueelWa cannot accent anonvmous or return releeted to a great extent unreal, ia very mnoh to be
ft LOOM ANDSEALSKIN SACQUES. deprecated.Lace Curtains, Window Shades andWeolean

Blankets. A girl, it may be contended, is so sophisDEPEE88I0N ,All eizea and lencttha on hand, aa well aa
OF MIND. ticated by this talk of marrying well that

Bhe thinks it perfectly right and proper tor thn. affected
made to oiaer.

FRIEND E. BROOKS.

mununicatlons. Ia all oases the name of the
writer will be required, not tor publication, bnt as a
goarantee of good faith.

Situations, Wants, Bents and other small adver-
tisements, On Cent a Word eaoh Insertion.

Display advertisements One square (one Inch)one insertion, S1.20: eaoh subseuuent insertion 48
cants; one week S8.20; onemonth, (10.00.

Obituary notices. In prose or verse, 16 cents peg
Itne. Notices of Births, Marriages, Deaths and fu-
nerals, 26 eta. each. Local Notices 20 ets. per line.

Advertisements on second page one price and a
bait.
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say "Yes" to the first suitor who is eligible
from a pecuniary point of view, be he never
so unsuitable from every other. No doubtsuffer from gloom and de

pression of tnemmu. i
haMima so weak A Crying Evil.T05 Chapel Street. Every fdium, tbe stadium of solar illumination orthere is some truth in this objection,To the Editor of the Jodbhal and Courier:

We take up, clean and relay Carpets.
Our Laundry work Is of tbe highest grade.

The Forsyth Dyeing and
Laundrying Oo.

07VICX3 t
Not. 979 and 645 Cliapel Street.

works :
State, Lawrence and Mechanic sta. .

Telephone.

Is there no way to atop this evil of erying
now and then an unhappy marriage Is made
simply because the wife has yielded to the
notion that money was the only thing to be

Yearly advertisers are limited to their own Imma

IMPAIRED
MEMORY,

DIM VISION.
The patient having

these symptoms, or a por-
tion of them, is suffering
from nervous debility,
caused by exhaustsd ner-vo-

vitality from over-
work, excesses and abuses
which mint iaevitably
gradually break down the
nervous and physical sys-
tem,- unless a proper
strengthening and invigo-
rating remedy is used.

A BOON TO
THE NERVOUS.

Dr. Oreene'a Nervura,
the great brain and nerve
lnvigerant, is the most
valuable medical discov

ened after a time that the
least excitement or shock
will flush the face or bring
on a tremor or trembling,
often attended by more or
less palpitation of the'heart, .

diate cosiness, all matter to be unobjectionable)and their contracts do not include Wants, Te Let
Sunday papers? It is said the people must
have their Sunday papers.. So the people

of organio life, and the stadium of dark-

ness, oold and death. The first which be-

gan with the detachment of the terrestrial
nebula from the solar, and ended in the for-

mation of the crystaline crust of the globe
he calculates from physical laws to have

Boeelal rates furnished onanclloatlon foroontractn
covering considerable length of time, or a large
space.THE GREAT

thought of. it we consider ror a moment,
however, what - would be the result if the
conventional aspirations in regard to mar-
riage were different, we shall see that a
ohange would only be for the worse. If wo-
men held as an abstract truth that no pecu-
niary considerations ought ever weigh with

will have their liquors. Is that a ood
reason why liquors should be oried through
our streets every Sunday morning, to the an-

noyance of all sober Sabbath-keepin- g people?
If a man partly intoxicated on a week day

x carry aovercisemeniv at roe rouowing rates:
One sonare. one roar. $40: two squares, one rearREMEDY. been five hundred thousand years in dura870: three squares, one year, tlOO.Sr. Qraene's Nervura la

J&i&zzllxuztms.
should make one-ten- th part the noise a news- -THE WEEKLY JOURNAL

IS PDBUSHXC

Svm Tbubsdat MoBBtina,

a aura and positive cure.
Under the use of this won-
derful restorative the
weak and exhausted feel-
ings give place to strength

them at all, we should have infinitely more
instances of matrimonial disaster broughtdov noes on a Sunday moraine he would be

tion. The second comprising the seoosd
epoch and to close with extinction of the
sun embracing the entire cycle of geological
formations is fonnd by geological and
physical evidenoe as likely to have total s

length of twenty-fiv- e million years, of whiah

ery cf tbe century, it is
beyond all question, theA Despondent Sufferer from Nervous Debility. Single Copies 6 cent IS.06 a year

Btrlctlyin advanoe - 1.50 a yeal vigor, tne unua m--
darted into the police station at once. It is
said the Sunday paper is made on the week-
day. So are rags before they are made into

about by a sophistication of the intelligence
than we have at present. It is never diffi-
cult for a woman to persuade herself thatoomaa clear, the nerves strong and steady, the

Tuesday, November 12, 1SS9.gloom and depression are lirted rrom tne mind, and
perfect and permanent health is restored. paper and covered bv moral corruption she is in love, and if, the moment she had

most wonderful tonic invigorator and restorer of
nervous and physical stiength and vitality in exist-
ence. It is a purely vegetable and harmless remedy
and can be used by all with absolute assurance of
cure.

for Sunday readers. So are the older
BURGESS AND BURGESS,

751 Chapel Street,
Importers and Manufacturers of FINE FURS,

including all of the READ ABOUT ITS WONDERFUL
performed this easy teat, the weight of tra-
dition, of pnblio opinion, and of example
were to influence her toward accepting her

NOT SUBSIDIZED.
In regard to the statement of Mr. Clerkin

more than half has passed. The third sta-
dium Btarting from the end of solar illumi-
nation, and dosing in the terrible and inevi-
table catastrophe of the fall of the earth to
the sun, and momentarily brightened by the
incandescence of the earth as the moon
crashes into it will have a length that ean--

POWERS.Leading styles of BEAU 8ACQUE8, SHOULDBB AND
and the vegetables, which the
vender has. just as good a right to
ory as the newsboy to cry his papers. If one
class has a right to ory, others have, and

MOST STRENGTHENING
INVIGORATING. supposed lover's proposals, we should indeedCAPES In SEAL, MINE, MONKEY, PEBSIAHJCH,

ASTBAGHAN, etc., at lowest pneea. 'For veers I suffered from nervous debility and have plenty of marrying in haste and re
All Kinds of For Work a Specialty. its results. Dr. Greene's Nervura was suggested when will we etop? Why close the saloon penting at leisure. That girls are strongly

influenced by the conventions among which

made to the investigating committee wherein
it is implied that money was paid to the
Journal and Coubibb for opposing the

of the town and city, we will say,
once for all, that the implication is unquali

to me. After taking his medicine but a short time
I began to feel the beneficial Influence. I am now
cured, my nerves being much stronger.

and allow lager beer to be oried in the
streets? There is more poison in the papers
to the mind than in beer to the body.

they are brought up is, indeed, a matter or
congratulation. They are thus protected

It is an absolute specific for nervous debility, and
all who have weakened nerves and exhausted vi-

tality can regain their strength by its use; restores
lost energy and invigorates the weakened vital
forces in old and young. No one need despair of a
cure. Don't fail to use this remedy, and an abso-
lute certain cure will result.

1J. EAlMJlUtl,
8,535 Falrmount avenue. Philadelphia, Pa.

not be ealoulated until the preolse rate el ac-
celeration of the motion of the earth around
the center of attraction is known, bnt will
probably be, at the lowest estimate, one
hundred million years or more. TJpen the
whole the present sge of the earth appears
to be about sixteen million years.

from that fatal gift of believing things thatnow, you Bay, snail this evil be stopped?fiedly false. The JotrBNAL and Coubibb
never solicited or accepted a penny, directlyA SURE AND POSITIVE MEANS

OF CURE.

ADVERTISERS.
No. 1 Advertiser.

One case Ladies' Camel's Hair
Vests and Pants, in all sizes, at
44c each, 75c quality.

. No. 9 Advertiser.
I. & R, Morley's Sanitary

Fast Black Ladies1 Hose, with
high spliced heel, at 39c pair ;
would Ibe'good value at 46c.

No. 3 Advertiser.
A line of All Wool Twilled

Flannels in greys, browns, olive,
etc., at, a7c per yard ; every
yard worth ntfe.

No. 4 Advertiser.
25 pairs (all we can get)

White Blankets, 12-- 4 size and
very heavy, at $3.19 a pair;
usual price $4.00.

No. ff Advertiser.
Yard wide Indigo Blue Print-

ed Cambrics, pretty figures and
fast colors, at 6c a yard.

No. b Advertiser.
550 jrards Plaid and Stripe

Dress Goods at 35c per yard ;

50c is the lowest price ever
quoted on these goods.

No. 7 Advertiser.
10 pieces Heavy Granite

Stripes and Mixtures at 19c per
yard; the wholesale price of
these goods is 25c. -

No. 8 Advertiser.
32 all wool choicest styles

"Pattern Dresses at $8.98 per
dress ; these are' all new goods
and have been marked down
from $13.50 and $15. All buy-
ers of dress goods should exam-
ine these robes at once. "The
above 8 lots are for our retail
trade only."

BARGAIN DAY,

BY

Let the police commissioners see that tbe
chief and the polioe force do their duty. Let
good people refuse to buy Sunday papers.
Let the Sabbath committee awake to the
evils of Sabbath deseoration. In the name

or indirectly, from the town, or anybodyALL MEANS USE DR.
GREENE'S NERVURA.

they snow to be untrue, which in some
measure belongs to every woman. The de-
sire to marry well often proves the touch-
stone by which nnconscionsly a girl is ena-
bled to take the true measure of her feel-

ings toward a man. If it overcomes the
else, for opposing the consolidation scheme.' Dr. Omiu'i Nervura Is sold by all

THE NEW LAMP,
CALLED THE

DAYLIGHT,Whioh wa are agents for.

Less neat, More lMgtH, and Lest
Oil tban the Rochester,And Costs Less.

Dr. Qreene. the weH known lecturer and HOW IOWA WENT ASTRAY.
The Chicogo Tribune makes an interesting

of decency, humanity and Christianity, do
let us have one day in seven free from the

ory of the newsboy.

gists. Price (1 per bottle. It is purely vegetable
and harmless, containing nothing whatever inju-
rious.

Droggista may urge you 'to buy something else,
but be sure and get Dr. Ureene's Nervura if you
wish to be certain ef being cured.

eminent specialist in the cure of nervous diseases,
is the diwoverer of this great remedy, and can be
consulted free by all who use this medicine. Office,
S5 West 14th street. New Tork.

conventions in regard to a bad match, sue
need not feel afraid of trusting herself to its
direction. If it does not, in ninety-nin- eA. J. V.explanation of how Iowa was thrown away

in the last eleotion. It says that when the
present prohibitory law was adopted five

years ago the Republicans lost heavily in the
WITHOUT,

cases out of a hundred the passion was mere-
ly a delusion from whioh a woman will some
day thank heaven she escaped in safety.

We will tell you a Deoorated Dinner Bet (or
you flu and (12 for.$7 50, whldh others ask

Bets, 10 niaoes. for S3.S0: three He (as they stand on the balcony) It isDeoorated Toilet So far from the social danger of the presEVENING DRESSES. very bright within and very dreary without, ent age being the worldliness of women, we
are half inolined to think that the weakeris it not! She Without what? He (inspired)

river counties, and the disaffection has in-

creased, as the consequences of paper prohi-
bition and practical free whisky have been

The
New Haven

xou. Harper s iSazar.If yon contemplate the purchase of an Evening Dress this Fall, . Just bear in mind that we sex are ready to abandon too easily the older
A wise woman: Mrs. Jones "I want to

Colors, brown, blue, pink.
Handsome Game Seta In 14 pleoea, handsome

Fish Sets in IS pieces, of the beet French make, at
bargains. Egg Sets, Salad Bowls, in fact, a large
Una of Fancy Qesda.

Do not forget the Lamp, Piano Lamps aa well.

ROBINSON'S,
00 Chureli street, near Chapel.

notions in regard to marriage, are getting a
little too prone to make love in the abstractbuy some ribbon." Mrs. Brown "Well,

are neaaqnartera xor

Finest Line ot Evening Silks and Cashmeres let's go to the bargain counter." "O, no; I
don't want to pay three prices for it."Window Shade ' TO BE FOUND IN NEW HAVEN. Time.

made plain. The enforcement of prohibi-
tion proved impossible in communities where
the majority opposed it. Even when the law
was arranged to deny trial by jury in liquor
cbssb it remained a dead letter ia the river
cities because public opinion did not support
it. If in such communities judges could be

At the opera: "My dear sir, how mnoh
HANDSOME NEW LINE OF FANCY SILK BROCADES. your daughter has grown this last summer.

the only condition. This we believe wouia
be a real disadvantage, though it is possibly
balanced by a tendenoy said to be observable
in yonng men to consider comfort as the aim
of life, and so to postpone marriage till it
cannot by any possibility involve a personal
saorifice. On the whole, indeed, we are not
sure that men are not more worldly in re-

gard to matrimony than women. They do
not. perhaps, so universally expeot rich

I can scarcely believe it. Why, her dressCompany, soaroely reaches to her shoulders." Fliegen-d-
Blatter.

To combine with plain goods, all colors to match.

TIISEL AM PAN CT STRIPED GAUZES.
found disposed to enforce the State law,

Simeral That adage, "Marry in haste andprosecutors and witnesses could not be had.70 Orange Street attFES s fitrepent at leisure," is all boaa.In towns where open saloons wives, but that is because there are so fewFanov Cashmeres for evening wear in all the light and soft shades. These make up jttaddox wny'iwere abolished the traffic was merely trans heiresses. They do, however, what is much
the same. In the abstract, they regard marvery handsomely with Silk or Plain Cashmere in combination. Simeral Because married men have no

Lumber at Rock Boitom Prices.
rTUMBER Boards and Flank, Georgia and C&ro-J- l.

Una Pine, Michigan White Pine, 8pruce and
fiamlook. Pine and Cypress Shingles. Cypress
Boards and Plank, Spruce Frames and Lath.

pt H. W. STOW, 1171 Chapel street.
ferred to the drug stores or to secret drink leisure. Life.

Special Room for Display of Goods by Electric Light. riage as impossible until they shall be in the
possession of an income capable of securinging dens removed from police supervision Mr.O'Rafierty And what did vonr brotherFALL STYLES think was the rale cause of nis death? Mr,doggeries of the worst possible character. In them the highest standard of life which ob

Daffy Me brother never knew the rale causeIN other places like Dubuque and Davenport of his death, as no inquest was mid on him,
Texas Sittings.

there was hardly a pretense of concealment,
and dram-shop- s multiplied without restraint N. Peck "I think if anyone is entitled toSail Bin and ran wide open. Taking advantage of a pension it's me." s'Mudge "You were

never in the war, were yon?" N. Peck-
Carpets,
Lace Curtains,

the situation the Democrats in tbiir recent

Its superior excellence proven In millions of home
For moro tban a quarter of a century. It ia used by the
United States Govemmeut. Endorsed by the heads of
the Great Universities as the Strongest. Purest, amd
most Healthful. Dr. Price's Cream Raking Powder
doos not contain Ammonia, lime, or Alum, SoldonXj
in Cans.

PKICE BAKING POWDER CO. jjv -
HEW YORK. .. ClilCAaO. C lOTBi

J "No; but the fellow my wife was engaged toState convention pledged themselves to high
got billed at Shlloh." lerre riaute JSxpreas.license and looal option. Grasping at an op It is a fact worth pondering that thoughFOR MEN AND BOYS. CURTIS WILCOX.AUGUSTUS C. WILCOX.

tains in the class to whioh they belong.
This is their form of meroenariness, and,
unless we mistake, they incline to persist in
it with somewhat more resolution than their
potential wives.

Hew Field for Women.
Baltimore Free Press City Chal.l

Having some business to trausaot with a

widow, I made an early call upon her. Ar-

riving I found herself and two daughters in
walking costume. Although greatly marvel-

ing, aa a discreet gentleman I showed it not.
As my errand progressed I noticed

impatience for my going. At length
my hostess said: "You don't know the
cause of our wishing to hurry I'll let yon

portunity to stop tbe rule of free whisky and the night falls around ua it never breaks,rridav, Nov. 15, 1889. whereas the day breaks, but never falls. Wesubject the saloons to a restrictive maximum787 AZtTD 771 O offer thla delicate fanoy to some stragglingDraperies, tax of (500, and aa much mors aa communi-
ties might favor, tbousanda of Republicans PARLORaspirant for political honors. Harper's ca

zar.fgatscjeXlatieotts. who have grown tired of free whisky votedTO., BTOL Mrs. TJpthar "Have a good time down to
for Boies to express their opinion of the imA CHOICE SELECTIOI York, my son!" Hiram "JNol 1 I" Mrs.

Upthar "Thought your oousin Ben promispracticability of prohibition in oities and to

HOWE & STJETSON,
Insurance Building,

886-88- 8 Chapel Street,
New Haven. Conn.

or THE demand actual and effective control of the
CABINETS.

We hare Jast received an In
FOR THE PARLOR. ed t' take you 'round tbe olty!" Hlram-- So

he did; fonr times. He's drivln' a belt'
liquor traffic line car." Puck.Finest and Most Beautiful Presents68 to 12 ORANGE STREET.

NEW HAVEN

into the secret. My income is not sufficient-

ly large to keep np our usual mode of life,
so myself and my daughters- - are profession

We m6t, the other evening, a oharmingOArT B BEEN AT EDITORIAL. NOTES. voice of new patterns, In ImitaMaine girl whose frankness was notable.
Fall Line. Banging In Price
from $12.00 to $135,00,

INCLUDING

THE SWIFT
Wilton VelvslBofly Brnssels San Francisco isn't a very good place, if Asked if she bad learned anything at tbe

attending ohnroh constitutes goodness.VIZ:
IWI10WSHADE COMPANY

famous oollege for yonng women from which
she had jast returned, she ingenuously an-

swered, "Yes, indeed; I've learned to play

ally engaged as dusters of bric--a brao." She
noted my absence of understanding and po-
litely explained. Articles of virtu are be-

coming more and more popular with the ton
of the city. The ordinary help is nndiscrlm--

With a population of abont 400,000, it hasWatches, Clock, Jewelry, sil
tion Mahogany and Antique Oak.
Tbo designs are much superior
to tnoso of former seasons, and
prices lower.

AND

TAPESTRY CARPETS. only ISO ohnrohes, with a seating capacity ofverware, speciaeiea, etc.,
At RemarksblXow Figures.

WELLS & GUNDE,
JEWELERS,

No. 788 Ohapol Street.
X LARGH LINE

SOLID 8ILTER
ARC

And the New 9100 Steel Frame 40,000 and an average attendance of 25,000.WILLIAM A. WRIGHT, inating between an ordinary piece of Majoli
ONE HUNDRED ca ware and a choice piece of Dresden.Volapnk is not dying ont. Though of onlyJ. H. G. DUR ANT, j

Attorney and Coanselor-at-Law- ,BOSTON.
Call and see them at

Here is where intelligence and care come into
play and cause an opening for the lady andten years' growth, 2,000,000 people are saidDifferent Styles of Parior Suits. GHAMBEBLIN & CO.,IVo. 4Q Church Street.

XOTICE.
to be its students, 2,000 books have been pubIRS Church t..cor. Court ot.

whist." Lewiston (Me.) Journal.
One of the best things we have heard lately

was the remark of a lady, whom we know,
abont a quarrelsome family. She said she
thought it must be a comfort to them to read
in the Bible,"In my Father's house are many
mansions," for, she added, they could not
agree to live in one. Brunswick (Ue.) Tele-

graph.
"Do yon ever reeeive contributions writ-

ten on both sides of the paper!" asked a gen-

tleman, entering a newspaper office. "No,

her charming daughters. There are others
besides these who are performing the same8ILTEH PLATED WARE. lished on the subject, 30 periodicals are de

rpiHE assistant ngUirarB or the several voting; Orange and Crown Streets.congenial tasks. Verily, the ways of womenvoted to its interests and 600 societies haveBUSHNELL'S
Indow Shades and Laco

Curtains.
HIGH ART"gdttcatiouaX. 1 districts In the town or Kew naven will De lu towards obtaining employment are past findbeen organized.

Repairing of
WATCHES AND JEWELRY

A .PF.ritAI.TT.

ing out.session on Thursday, the 14th day of November,
1889, from 9 a. m to 5 p. m., for the purpose of re- -

eeiving applications of all those who desire to be The suggestion of a writer in the AndoverTHE NEW YORK SCHOOL TtHRTY-FIVJ- B.TUB WOMAN OFmade voters tbis fall, also to correct the list ofHardware and Tool Store. Cylinder Parlor Stoves.electors. EV No name will be placed on the list j of
Review that some wealthy man wonld confer
a lasting benefit upon the human race by Thoughts for the Considerationsir; never," emphatically replied me eauor.'To Be Made" after a o cioca p. m. ot ssia aay.

713 CHAPEL STREET.
-- OF-

Shorthand and Typewriting.
Place of meeting as follows:so AeiOLIUMLendowing a pnblio newspaper, instead ofward I J ones' cigar store, vs unurcn streot.
Wrd loiner shon. 18 Psrk street.

Herself and Friends.
From London Society.

Balzao has laid down the theory that a
TJE LATEST AND TIIE BEST.

No Smoke, No Gar, No Dust.

WE ARE THE SOLE AGENTS.
Ward a coal office, cor. Congress avenue and college, is interesting. Such a paper wonldAlan Mlect biurfiMwe eehaol for TOUDff ladles and

Oeorge street.gentlemen, boys and girls. The following branches

R. & J. M. BLAIR,

67, 59, and 61 Orange St.
FURNITURE DEALERS

AND

UNDERTAKERS.

"meet a long felt want," but the endowwarn s rsaroer snop, kov west water sireet.
Ward 5 105 Wooster street. ment would have te be very generous.ward a Klenke'a barb.r shoo. 48 St. John st. FALL AND WINTER
Ward T Foley's grocery store, cor. Qraod avenue Here's your chsnee. John Qarnett,a Britishand Bradley street. P. J, KELLY & CO., FAEM AND STABLE

machines and Tools.Ward barber shop. 780 state street. sailor, died in the Seattle hospital last week,

are taught or expsnancea uacners:
Shorthand and Typewriting, by atlas Crittenden.
Telegraphy, Booskeeplng, Penmanship, 8pelllng,

Oram mar, Arithmetic, Heading, etc, by competent
teachers.

Shorthand thoroughly taught by mail. Gall or
end for circulars.
Stenographers' and typewriters' sunpllei (or sale.
Business positions secured for graduates. School

bow open. Pupils may eater at any lime.

"All right; I was going to endorse thla check
to your order, bnt I don't want yon to break
your rules." Then he went ont, leaving the
editor in a deep-gree- n study. Yonkers
Statesman.

Connected with a sawmill in Topsham,
which William King, the first governor of
Maine, owned, was a store, with the business
of whioh he was not well informed. Being
alone in the store one day a lady entering
asked htm the price of needles. "One cent
apiece, Madam," replied the governor. "But
elsewhere I can purchase three or four for a
cent," she replied. "Well," Gov. King re-

sponded, "if that ia so, take them all. I
won't have an article in my shop that's not
worth a cent." Bath (.He.) Independent.

He told bis attendants that there was a caoheward v Benham feed store, K7 Broadway.
Ward 10-- 875 Elm street.
Ward 11 Store of E. A. Johnaoa It Co., 66 Ferry

woman of thirty is at her most fascinating
and dangerous age dangerous, that is to
say, to the hearts of men. Perhaps no wri-

ter understood his own countrywomen belter
than Balzao, and perhaps no writer has con-

tributed to social philosophy so many .oynl-oa- l

reflections on the sex in general. Bat
Balzac's axiom wonld apnly, as a rale, to a
certain type of woman, a type less common,
it is to be hoped, in England than in France.

Hare the finest Painted Bedroom Suits la the city. Baldwin's Imp'd Fodder Cntter,818-82- 4 Grand Av., 36 Church St.
street. on Apple island, lying between Vancouver

island and the mainland, that contained
new rarior suita, w emu dwiwhi duiw.
The beat Spring Bed for the money.

EXTRA FINE
CASTILE SOAP.

Baron D'llullle D'Ollve Brand.
fl.OO PER DOZEN BARS.

HEWITT'S DRUG-- STOKE
(FORMERLY WHITTLESEY'S,)

744 CHAPEL. STREET.
015

N. B. --Everrthlnar gold at moderate prices. Theniaa 8.F.9I.Crittenden, Principal,
Ward is Barber shop, lis ureno arenas.
Ward 1 Office of Diamond Match Co.
Ward 14 Hemingway's shoe store, Kaat OrandBollnt. Rattan. Cane and Rush Beat Chain, ia ilMtlen of soma miserble article and Diittirji

low price on it and charging fancy prices for every- -

'' The best one in use.

. Improved Lever Cutters,
For hay and stalks ; prices low.

Corn Shelters,

87 Church St., New Haven,Conn.,0(Bce, Boom 8.
sl7

1160,000 in gold dust that came from Fraser
River. He had no map to give the exact lo-

cation, but the island ia a small one. It
Ward 15 J. XV. BowVb Ktor. Foot Corners. iiae we leave vo oiaors.

Beware ofihe Q reeks when they bear gifts.

great .arlaty, aa low aa caa be bought.

UNDERTAKING
nnmtlf attended to. night or dar. with care.

WM O'KEKFR.
ED. F. MBRRIL.T..

Town Registrars. will be pretty thoroughly dag over.n6t Single and double balance wheels, plain and
dies preserved without lea In the best manner. BUSINESS UNIVERSITY WOUIiDLINESSI.

The spinster naturally would not enter into
his calculations; and eren in this country
the unmarried "girl" who admits to having
passed seven and twenty must be exception

The King of Slam is about to send fivesola agentsAlso tor naauourn s vwuuniioi u
Siamese boys to the United States to be eduDisinfecting fluid. anrMkTtn HYSTEM. No classes. Each pupil Whoever Says That the Girl of the

Period Is More Worldly Than ForA new lot of

geared ; tne best Sballer in nee.

Fanning Mills,
Of the latest improvements.

Axes.

n tauaht aenarately. More progress la made PEARL'S osted at his own expense. The boys are to
by this method in three months than by the old

Folding Chain and Stools to Rent be placed in charge of an American mission'routine in a year.
ally circumstanced if she can boast of a
large train of adorers. The blushing debu-

tante may have things pretty well her own

REQUIRES
NO COOKING.

Double
Strength,

Ask Your Grocer For It.
ALLISON BROS.,

Majiufacturere,
MIDULKTOWN. COSH.

merly Is Wrong
From the Spectator.

"Mr. Punoh," in tbe rhymed assault upon
arv and will probably be sent to school innarrlas or funerals, anl Day and Evening Sessions.

THEORY DEPARTMENT. The two best brands in the market ; call and
Pennsylvania. It is the king's custom to edMathematics. Grammar. Spelling, Penmanship, see them and get the best.way, and Is quite capable of seriously capti

Salted Almonds.
Finest Jordan Almonds, salted. Wa shall hav

them regularly through the season.

Edw. 13. Hall de Son,
ell 770 Chapel street.

BLOCKS OF FIVE. modern manners to whioh he has been treat
Bookkeeping, aiecnanicai Drawing ana tuocuuon.

vating the blase man of the world, who freucate the aona of the noblemen and the
princes of his domain in variona countriesPRACTICAL DEPARTMENT. Both Books,ing his readers for the last five weeks, would

have ns understand that the woman of mod quently finds an agreeable piquancy in bread"BLAINE IN." aul8 ly nrm and batter, miiK ana roseDuas. she mayand when they return to Siam appoint them
Fully equipped with best facilities for Banking,

Shipping, Correspondence, Wholesale and Retail
Bustaess. Notes, Drafts, Checks, Bills of Exchange
mnA all tnrmm nt Mercantile Paner negotiated.

"HARRISON OUT." indeed prove a more enduring delight to

White
Glycerine

BeantlflesthoComnlexion; Purifies, Whit

to high governmental positions.
ern times is far more mercenary, as well ai
far less simple, than her sister of a genera eaoh a man than the frisky married womenThere are Fostofflce, Emporium, Bulletin of theNew York's Latest Craze. with whom the game of flirtation has hitherProduce and uxenange mariecs: everytning iu tion or two ago. If we are to believe the

Bush Scythes,
Bush Snaths.

Crosscut Saws,
From 4 to 6 feet long.

Buck Saws,
Rat Traps, Lanterns,

AS DIXEY SINGShelo the learner. to been played with intense satisfaction.
E. P. AllVINE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
EOOM3 9, 11, 18,

The Supreme court of Indiana has just
Tendered a decision in the cases of Worrell

against Feelle and Yancey against Hyde that
BHOBTOAKT) AND TTPEWRTTINO DEPARTMT. But the old young girl is neither spring lambIn Ills Now Piece, fScTen Ages," pictures displayed to our view the girl of the

period, though by no means disinclined to
enoourage the attentions of the lover, has no

nor Welsh mutton, and not all the garnish'Beet typewriting machines and efficient corps of
Instructors. No charge for situations procured.
TeijOTanhinflr denartment all comolete. Penman- -

"Don't You Beet fflrWWBi,.Understand?
Don't you Know?' 9 rn

will cbeok the disposition of the legislature ing possible will disguise her anomalous fla

CAN YOU DO lit
PriOO, lO OJDKTTO.

rOB BALK ONLY BY

V. J. ATWATER 4 GO,

shin department beat in the country. BOO scholars vor or sive her tbe charm ot the daisies ana Buckskin GIotcs and mittens.to encroach upon the appointive power of sort of notion of entering upon the matrimo'last year, half of whom were ladles. Life scholar the meadow. She had lost the freshness andSleeper's Eje
Cigar maintains

ens and Softens the Skin, eradicating all
such as Freckles, Moth Patches,

Blackheads, Pimples, etc., without in
jury, Cures Bunburn, Chapped and Chafed
Skin, instantly.

ship SJ6. Success guaranteed. nial contraot unless her wooer is possessed Call and examine all of the above Roodsthe ingenuous frankness, and she has notcan or sena cor circular, v isicurs wgkuum
flee open evenings.

the exeontive. The last general assembly ore-ate- d

the offices of State statistician and State
geologist, and then appointed Hyde and

and get the LOW PRICES.of a fortune. Love is all very well in flirta sained tbe experience and finesse whiohreason or ua men
. and uniform qual- - rVs would render her attractive to man; and unGRAND AVENUE.966-96- 0 4kel Hogarth Academy, Chapel, cor. Church St. Bold at Druggists' Peiob, 60 Cbnth. tions, but marriage demands something more

ssrious and matter of faot. In. the end the less she be well endowed in the matter ofHew Haven. Oosia.on jr. Atw in !
see. Ten cents rank or worldly goods, and matrimony bea P. THOMPSON.J. B. PLATT. R. B. BRADLEY & GO.everywhere.THE. FAUMTLEROY SCHOOL

Peelle to the positions. Governor Hovey also
made appointments, whioh the oonrt now
sustains, on the ground that all State offioes

only thing' that really matters is: What eolemlv contemplated, however agreeable an
have you got?KINDERQARTEN AND PRIMARY. acquisition she may be to society, she does

not find marked favor in the sight of theIF YOU In truth, the accusation is one wnion naa 406 and 408 State Street.must he filled either by popular eleotion orPLATT & THOMPSON, 1V fISS LEIQHTON will open a Kindergarten and
1VI Primary School In th. vestry of the Church always been made, and whioh it is cer average "masher."by executive appointment.of the Hessian, Orange street, near Elm, Wednes-

day, September 85. For circulars or other Infor tain will be made bb long as gins want nusCAN SPARE A MOMENT There is a class of women, the woman
who has entered the thirties, upon whoseTrade Mark.

S. 8. SLEEPER tc Co. Faetorr, Boston. bands and men want wives. There is a greatOne of the sights notioed on a New York

FLEISCHMANN'S

Aft YEAST
HAS NO EQUAL.

mation call upon or address
mar inn w vnvnrrmninn Liriiuniun. deal of oant in the whole tendenoy to deore- drama the curtain is not likely to fall for

9 tf 1M Qrore street. New Hareo, Qonn. EARLE & SEYMOUR,many a year yet. In all womanly honesty,elate the modern world. The man who
thinks that the world is worse now thsn it

Interior Decoration,

Painting and Frescoing.

elevated railroad train the other day was a
widow with a little girl about fonr years old
and a baby in arms. Her widowhood was

apparent from the deep black of her dress

it may be, she revels in the part of heroine
and in the disturbances and agitations ofwas a hundred years ago is either grossly

DROP IN,
And satisfy yourself, that the

BEST ASSORTMENT
OF

ignorant, or else has befogged and sophisti which she is the cauBS. She will go on indeOF MUSIC, SOLICITORSCONSERVATOBY
83 Church fatigablv playing her part and enjoying it.cated bis intelleot by accepting as a self

proved first principle that the present mustStreet. Some
Children

while the lights grow dim and the audienceOO and 03 Orange Street. orneoessarily be less virtuous than the past, drops off and the jeune premier becomes
and the heavy orepe veil which-fel-l below her
waist. Not only was the mother dressed in
the deepest mourning, but the children also
were attired in all the habiliments of woe.

MR. AHD MR8. E. A. PARSONS PIANO
MR, B. M. BatlTH VOICE In the matter of whioh we are treating, how wooden and indifferent. This kind ofNEW HAVEN, CONN. oiticb or ever, the absurdity does not stop at contend woman must, as Landor puts it, "warm

both hands at the fire of life." Her keenlyTate Oonneetleat Kntertalnment Bu TOILET SUNDRIES ing that women are more worldly than they American Foreian Patents,reau. . st em Growing
Too Fast used to be. Btrung temperament, alert sensibility and

VIIEH YOUR OLD SAWS
Jlm not lo use and In bad shape from

hard abase, then it tbe time

To Hare Them Made as Good as
New by

Eli Morris, 964 Grand Ave.,

and the Lowest Prices are to be found at magnetic power of attraction make her the
oenter of a perfect vortex of emotions. She

INSTRUCTION ON THE PIANO

And Church Organ.

The attack shows a complete failure to
grasp the realities of the question. In
truth, women are lees worldly than they

JUST RECEIVED,

The little girl's dresa was of blaok cashmere
with heavy drapery of black orepe, and the

baby's robe and cap were of the latter mate-

rial. There is such a thing as overdoing
moarning.

868 Cliapel Street,takes intense pleasure in the storm and tu-

mult of feeling that gathers round her. Itu4CHiaHuulCiNtentsW 111, W JU.UUJ.UA y were, instead of more, if only because of the
immense increase in their intellectual inter-
ests. The girls of 1789 did not take the

A FULL LINE gives a zest to existence which without it
she wonld find insupportably tame. She

become listless, fretful, without ener-
gy, thin and weak. But you can for-

tify them and build them up, by the
use of

SCOTT'S
ORGANIST at the First Baptist church, New

Dur.ll at tbe CONSERVATORY. CONN.NEW. HAVENHair, Cloth, Tooth. Nail. Flesh and BathLTEPZIS, GERMAN Y, and of Dr. Bridge, organistrot twenty years located la ATWATIR'B BLOCK,
Always open evsnlega until S o'clock. does not mean to be cruel: she ia not unquestion of brains, whioh is also the ques-

tion of boredom for life, into consideration,ENAMEL PAINTS. Lc.ndon, will give instruo Brushes.at srastminsUr Abbey,
tlon on th Piano and principled. In many eases she herself sufunurcn urgan rrom sepp. 11

fers almost as much as her vlotims. BntIIS MOWK8TBBCT.arm IV The girls of 1889 do. The manner in whioh
the belief has grown np that the ordinary

Warmers, mechanics, mlllmoa and manufactu-
res, wko anticipate the usual Fall activity, where-b- y

the use of Haws of every description come Into
a nraetloal consideration, will And It to their ad

JOHN K. EABLK. . .
Expert in Patent Causes.

GEORGE D. 8EYUOTJB, Counselor at Law.

Bath Sponges and Towels.

Imported and Domestic Perfumes. excitement, even that of suffering;, ia a ne

According to St. John, who
is a thorough prohibitionist, the head and
front of Yice President Morton's offending
in the matter of the liquor license granted
for the Shorebam, his new apartment house
in Washington, is that, as an abutter, he

singed the petition for the lloense. John E.

THOMPSON A BELDEN, woman thinks only of making a good match cessity of her being, and she takes "comfort
and setting herself well provided with goods,Duisionvantage to patronise the above place of business,

at Ira. in the thought that she too can exolaim, likeToilet Waters . Soaps, Powders and CosSCHOOL
MODERN LANGUAGES. is. however, easy enough to understand. In Egmont, when the end oomes, "I cease to FRED O. KARLK.396 AND 398 STATE STREET. the abstract, women's views about matrimo live; but I have lived." And to this woman OAIiIFORKTIA,CUABLES II. BLAHEsXEE,

DIRECTOR. OF PURE COO LIVER OIL AND thirtv-fiv- is the bezinning of the end,ny are almost bound to center, in the quesMoLean. who was the abutter on the otherGRATEFUL - COMFORTING
EPPS'S COCOA. Texas and mKJLicoiTo the ordinary woman . of poetio tendention of money. It is all very well for a man40 Church Street, odd. Pottofllce.Oowler Building. PARTIES Personally eon-duet-

Combining Comfort Low RtMwho has sot an appointment, or a professionIaatruetloii in uarmao, jt'rencn, Bpanian ana ital- -
HYPOPHOSPHITES

Or Lime and Soda. -

They will take It readily, for it Is al
cies, bnt no definite inclination toward the
dramatio Bide of life, thirtv-fiv- e is'an age

side of the Shoreham, also signed the peti-

tion, the signature of eaoh abutter being le-

gally necessary for the granting of the peti
etant Instructor, courae or s leaaonsUa by oam to talk at large of thinking only of love inBREAKFAST. Qulck Time Pallmaa Sleeping Oars. Call on or

address nearest Ticket Agent, or E. E. CTJRE1ER,In ola 00; private Instruction, Sl.oo per Boor. regard to marriage. JNot one woman in whioh cannot fail to bring with it a feelingHy a thorowgh knowledge of the naturallawe

metics, of every description.

MANICURE GOODS.
Nail Powders, Buffers, Files and Soitsors.

Hand Mirrors, Dressing Cases,
Shaving Sets.

Razors, Mags and Strops.

Chest Protectors, Paper Tests,
'

And choice line of

most as palataoie as muit. una n
etiAnM kA mmflmhoroH hnt Afl A PRE. of melancholy and dissatisfaction, it is an new isngiana Agent Boutnern roolna Oo., 117

Washington Hnt, Boa ton. Maaa. lull ioAVrtion. The Shoreham ilself was leased to one thousand ean feel the sense of security that
makes suoh a form of contemplation possi

' srhtoa geveratBWOverMiijneoK uigeauonanw nurr
siea and by aoarefu I application of the fine proper
Mae et well selected Cocoa, Mr. Enps has provided

yeveak feat tables with a delloately flavored be' J. H. Kernan, who, in common with sub' ble. She has neither money herself nor the"
uncomfortable point of transition when the
mind oannot dwell with any complacency
nnna nast. present or fnture. The illusions

VENTITK OB CUBE OP COUGHS OB COLDS,
IN BOTH THE OLD AND YOUNG, IT 13

) OHEOOALIED. Avoid mibstilutiona offered.
ill? br the Judicious use of such articles of d let thwl have irone. and the solid realities have not

stantially all hotel keepers, deems it impos-
sible to eondaot his business successfully
without providing a convenient bar. Had

power to make it; and she knows that if she
marries Bhe must look to her husband to
support her, and to save her from being
struak down in the battle of life. It is in

vet naite taken their place. In dresB, de

CHARLES S. HAMILTON,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law

YALE BANK BUILDING,
OOHJJEU CHAPEL AND STATE 8T8.

Uotary Pnhlla. : " Ww Bm,, Onsm.

si eensT i .. k -
anoucb to real Itevery tendency to dlseaae. Hun-- T

-t Miamaladleaarelloatlngaroundua readr meanor and mental outlook a gradual and
Zlauaek wherever ther Is a weak point. We may Mr. Morton withheld his consent, either asFBEN0H CHAMOIS, snitabfe for Under subtle readjustment has to be considered,

It ia felt necessary to praotioe a certain Be-
Nadoatcok Railroad Co.,

Secretary's Office,
SninnfMllT. Oct. S3. 1889.

ALLEN DREW & CO.
HAVI JUBT OPENED TH

Broadway Paper Store
With Oomplata Stock of

Wall Papers and Dscoiations
TO BE BOLD AT

Wholesale Trices.
Come and prove thla.

Interior and Ext rlor Home
Palntlnar, Graining and

Kaliomlnlnf.

an abutter or as proprietor of the Shoreham,Orr 46, 48 and 50 Church Street
The meat anoceenf ul Business Oolletce In New En- -

Firtv-ftv- o full graduates hut May, IncludingSand. with aa attendants ot nearly 00 in all

SrvtlSed with para blood and properly nourished
"Civil Service Gaaetta.aTrT with boiling watae at milk. Hold he would probably have been under the ne dateness and dignity of bearing, whioh must

not, however, be overdone, so as to appearannual meeting of theHOTICE-T- he
of the Naugatuck Railroad Company

fnr t.hA nnmMa n, alantintF A ROArd Of Directors fOfsly rooara. labeled thue:Made simply
la half pound Una by

a sit a EPra at CO.J

garments.

E. L. WASHBURN,
Church and Center Streets.

Homes path ia Chealsu, affeotation. Attentions which only the oth-
er day might have been attributed to the in

evitable then that, as long as marriage is to
girls matter of theoretical contemplation,

one foremost eonsideration for thsm
must be a suffiaieaoy of the world's good
things.

It is as inevitable for women to Imagine
that they want very rioh husbands as it is
for curates to long to be bishops, clerks to
be merohants and lawyers to be judges. In
tbe abstraot, then, the majority of women

brancnes.
Sniorttiaaial and Typewriting;.Tnmaml faollltiea In all derjartments. fluence of personal beauty and fasoinatlon

TfTftTTTT, A Kswltnontthenaeotknife or detentionfrom business, also aU other diseases of the Rectum.
Oareguaranteed. WM. READ (M. D. Harwd.1843)and ROBERT M. READ SL D., HarirM876)Hosse, No. ITS Treasons Street,Boston. References given. Consultation free.Bend for pamphlet. Office hours,ll A. M. to 4 P.

(BnneyaatthoUaanesaeptealTpy

cessity of hunting up another lessee.

Among the eleotrioal exhibits that have
attraoted speoial attention at the Paris expo-

sition is a windlass, whioh is used by the
Northern Railway company of France in their

B. O. RUSSELL,
the sear ensuing, and the transaction ot such other
business an may be legally brought before them,
will be held in the Connecticut National Bank
Building, In Bridgeport, On the 20th of November
next at 11 o'clock a. m.

H. NICHOLS, Secretary,
OMeswd&wSw

are to-d- open at least to the suspicion of
interested motives. Partners at balls are

Fall session begins MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 9th.
Hake early application for both day and venlng

Melons. F.A.CAROIIX, President?
B. A. Lotblaid, Trio, F. H. BiAM, Becy.Architect, lees persistent and fewer in number. The

fft CaMvl Itraat, VpHM.


